David Malek
MC, Presenter, Internationally renowned performer
David Malek is a talented, professional, in demand MC
and presenter and is an internationally renowned
performer. His achievements extend to almost every
field of entertainment in Australia, Asia, the United
Kingdom and North America. David’s international
career was launched when he was cast on Broadway
and then London’s West End. David is the Managing
Director & Artistic Director of SMA Productions, one of Australia’s leading Entertainment
Production companies.
More about David Malek:
David’s international and West End credits include starring roles in: Aspects of Love, Les
Miserables, Cats, The Time of my Life, The Music of Andrew Lloyd Weber, Sunset Boulevard, West
Side Story concerts, selections from Phantom of the Opera and Side by Side by Sondheim.
David has starred opposite the beautiful Sarah Brightman in concert in Japan and soon after, he
was invited by Sarah to perform on her album recorded in Tokyo. He’s also had the honour of
being asked to sing for Royalty many times and was a special guest artist for numerous Royal
Command Performances in London.
As a Presenter and Master of Ceremonies, David has made his mark in Australia. He has acted as
master of ceremonies for numerous gala dinners and award ceremonies for many prestigious
Australian companies, including CIBC, Mercedes-Benz, MEA National Conference, MBF, Leighton
Contractors, Ford, The Flight Centre, Master Builders of Australia, AIME gala dinner, and the
MEA National Conference.
David was recently asked to MC and assist in the entertainment design for the prestigious ‘Telstra
Swimmer of the Year Awards’ for the second year running, which was televised by Fox Sports.
SMA Productions is one of Australia’s leading Entertainment Production companies and currently
in its 18th Year of business. SMA is responsible for creating world renowned shows Rat Pack
Reloaded, Opera by Disguise, String Diva, Boys in the Band and The Diamonds which perform
globally in concert, cruise and corporate.
Whether playing one of his many colourful characters, or simply presenting and hosting an awards
night, David is able to adapt and use his great sense of humour and timing to keep everyone
feeling good, and the night running on time!
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Client testimonials
Malek was a polished, professional MC with character where it counts. I’d jump at the
“ David
chance to work with you again.
- M.D Ian Stengrad- Event awards 2020

is a natural with people and did a wonderful job of MC at this event. He has a charm
“ David
and natural ability to be able to hold an audience, and this applies not only to the MC work
but also the entertainment factor.
- MEA National Conference

Malek is a consummate professional. We have been enthralled by his choreography,
“ David
with his diverse language skills, and command of a great repertoire of classical and
contemporary songs. He has value added our client events as Master of Ceremony with an
ability to seamlessly flow from presenter to artist.
- Avanti Events

Malek as MC Held the night together and was so amazing that we actually finished the
“ David
awards on time for the first time ever.
- Swimming Australia
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